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a b s t r a c t
Vaccinia virus early gene transcription termination requires the virion form of the viral RNA polymerase
(vRNAP), Nucleoside Triphosphate Phosphohydrolase I (NPHI), ATP, the vaccinia termination factor (VTF),
and a U5NU termination signal in the nascent transcript. VTF, also the viral mRNA capping enzyme, binds
U5NU, and NPHI hydrolyzes ATP to release the transcript. NPHI can release transcripts independent of
VTF and U5NU if vRNAP is not actively elongating. However, VTF and U5NU are required for transcript
release from an elongating vRNAP, suggesting that the function of VTF and U5NU may be to stall the
polymerase. Here we demonstrate that VTF inhibits transcription elongation by enhancing vRNAP
pausing. Hence VTF provides the connection between the termination signal in the RNA transcript and
viral RNA polymerase to initiate transcription termination. We also provide evidence that a second cis-
acting element downstream of U5NU inﬂuences the location and efﬁciency of early gene transcription
termination.
& 2015 Published by Elsevier Inc.
Background
Vaccinia is a large double-stranded DNA virus that replicates
entirely within the host cytoplasm and thus encodes its own
replication and transcription machinery (Moss, 2007). Vaccinia
genes are expressed in three temporal stages termed early,
intermediate, and late (Broyles, 2003; Moss, 2007). Early gene
transcription terminates in a signal-dependent manner whereas
intermediate and late genes do not (Condit et al., 1996; Rohrmann
et al., 1986). The early gene termination signal, U5NU, is located in
the nascent RNA 25–50 bases upstream of the 30 end of early gene
transcripts (Yuen and Moss, 1986). In addition to the U5NU signal,
two trans-acting factors, Nucleoside Triphosphate Phosphohydro-
lase I (NPHI) (Christen et al., 1998; Deng and Shuman, 1998) and
vaccinia termination factor (VTF) (Christen et al., 2008; Hagler
et al., 1994) are also required for transcription termination.
A two-step model has been proposed for vaccinia early gene
transcription termination. The ﬁrst step involves VTF binding to the
U5NU in the nascent transcript as the signal emerges from the virion
form of the viral RNA polymerase (vRNAP) (Christen et al., 2008;
Hagler et al., 1994). VTF, also known as the viral capping enzyme, is a
multifunctional protein responsible for capping viral RNAs and is
involved in intermediate transcription initiation and early gene
termination (Ensinger et al., 1975; Venkatesan et al., 1980). VTF is a
heterodimer of the D1 (97 kDa) and D12 (33 kDa) polypeptides. VTF's
function in transcription termination does not require it to be
enzymatically active for capping, and is independent of its intermedi-
ate transcription initiation activity (Luo et al., 1995), but all three
functions require both D1 and D12 subunits. VTF has been shown to
bind to the U5NU signal in the nascent RNA during in vitro transcrip-
tion (Christen et al., 2008; Hagler et al., 1994).
The second step of the termination model involves NPHI
mediated release of the nascent transcript. NPHI uses energy from
ATP hydrolysis to release transcripts, evidently by a mechanism
referred to as forward translocation (Deng and Shuman, 1998;
Shuman et al., 1987; Tate and Gollnick, 2011). According to this
model, NPHI moves stalled vRNAP forward in the absence of
transcription elongation, which shortens the DNA/RNA hybrid
and destabilizes the ternary complex.
There are several features of early gene transcription termina-
tion that are not fully explained by this model. In particular, the
function of VTF and its interaction with the U5NU is not clear. NPHI
can release transcripts from vRNAP independent of VTF and U5NU
signal when the polymerase is slowed or stalled by nucleotide
deprivation or when elongation is blocked by a protein bound to
the DNA template (Tate and Gollnick, 2011; Piacente et al., 2008).
In addition, the model does not explain what determines the exact
site of termination for a particular gene.
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In this study we further examine the function of VTF in early
transcription termination and we identify features that inﬂuence
the efﬁciency and site of termination. Our ﬁndings indicate that in
the presence of the U5NU signal, VTF inhibits elongation by
enhancing pausing of vRNAP, which facilitates NPHI mediated
transcript release. We also present evidence that cis-acting fea-
tures of the DNA template dictate the site and efﬁciency of
transcription termination. These effects may be direct or they
may be mediated through the nascent RNA transcript.
Results
VTF enhances transcriptional pausing at the site of termination
NPHI mediated transcript release requires VTF and the U5NU
signal when the transcription elongation complex (TEC) is actively
elongating but not when transcription is stalled (Tate and Gollnick,
2011; Piacente et al., 2008). This observation suggests that the role
of VTF/U5NU in transcription termination could be to inhibit
transcription elongation so as to facilitate NPHI mediated transcript
release. To test this hypothesis, the effects of VTF on transcription
elongation were examined in vitro using the Ter29 template. Ter29
contains a strong early promoter followed by a 20 bp G-less cassette
and then a 57 bp A-less cassette (Fig. 1A). A run of 9 Ts located
within the A-less cassette functions as the termination signal when
transcribed into U9. Transcription elongation assays were per-
formed in two steps. In step 1, transcription is initiated followed
by elongation in the absence of GTP to the end of the G-less cassette
(þ20). Stalling vRNAP at the end of the G-less cassette synchronizes
the TECs and allows removal of endogenous NPHI and VTF from the
TEC with heparin, which thereby prevents termination in the
following step. The second step of transcription consisted of a
single round of elongation through the A-less cassette with samples
taken at different times during elongation.
Transcription elongation assays using the Ter29 template in the
absence of NPHI produced two major groups of transcripts (Fig. 1B):
one group ending near þ71(P1), which is where termination has been
shown to occur in the presence of NPHI (Piacente et al., 2008), and one
group corresponding to read-through transcripts (RT) that continue to
the end of the DNA template. The P1 group contained two predomi-
nant transcripts, one corresponding to approximately 71 nts and one
slightly shorter. These bands were no longer visible after the TECs
were incubated with 1 mM NTPs in the absence or presence of VTF
(Fig. 1B, Lanes 5 and 10), indicating that they represent paused TECs. In
the absence of VTF, read-through transcripts (RT) are detectable within
5 min of elongation and continued to accumulate through the
subsequent 5 min (Fig. 1B, Lanes 1–4), whereas in the presence of
VTF, very few RT transcripts are detected for up to 10 min of
elongation (Fig. 1B, Lanes 6–9). At all times, the intensity of the P1
bands was greater in the presence of VTF (Fig. 1B, Lanes 6–9) than in
its absence (Fig. 1B, Lanes 1–4). The percent pausing was calculated as
the fraction of the sum of paused and read-through transcripts and
was plotted as a function of time (Fig. 1C). Pause half-lives were
calculated from the slopes of the lines in Fig. 1C. In the absence of VTF,
the pause half-life was estimated to be approximately 672min,
whereas the presence of VTF increased the half-life approximately 5-
fold to 3176min. Together these observations show that in vitro, VTF
inhibits transcription elongation by enhancing pausing near the site of
termination (P1/þ71 nts).
VTF-mediated vRNAP pausing correlates with termination
To assess whether VTF-enhanced pausing plays a role in
transcription termination, we examined the pausing activity of
several VTF proteins that are either active or defective in
termination activity. VTF is a heterodimer composed of one large
subunit (D1) and one small subunit (D12). Both subunits have
been shown to be required for full capping activity and for early
gene termination (Luo et al., 1995; Yu and Shuman, 1996). How-
ever enzymatic capping activity is not required for VTF's role in
transcription termination (Luo et al., 1995). In addition to testing
the effects of the individual subunits on transcription pausing, we
also examined two mutant VTF proteins. The K260A D1/D12
mutant protein is defective in the guanyltransferase activity of
capping but retains the ability to induce termination (Luo et al.,
1995). A fragment of D1containing residues 498–899 includes only
the methyltransferase (MTase) domain of the enzyme (Mao and
Shuman, 1994). This fragment, in combination with D12 (498–
899D1/D12) has been shown to be defective at inducing transcrip-
tion termination (Luo et al., 1995). As seen previously (Luo et al.,
1995), we found that both WT and K260A VTF induced transcrip-
tion termination in the presence of NPHI and the U5NU signal
(Fig. 2A, Lanes 1–6). Conversely, neither of the individual subunits
(D1 or D12) nor the MTase domain (489–899D1/D12) induced
transcription termination in this assay (Fig. 2A, Lanes 7–12).
The ability of these VTF proteins to induce pausing of vRNAP on
the Ter29 template in the absence of NPHI was examined in
Fig. 2B. As seen above (Fig. 1B), in the absence of VTF, RT
transcripts were again detected after 5 min of transcription elon-
gation and accumulated over the 10 min elongation period yield-
ing a pause half-life of approximately 6 min (Fig. 2B, Lanes 1–4).
WT VTF enhanced pausing of the TEC at P1 such that only very
small amounts of RT transcripts were detected for elongation
times up to 10 min, and the pause half-life was estimated to be
approximately 30 min (Fig. 2B, compare Lanes 1–4 to Lanes 6–9).
The K260A guanylyltransferase mutant protein was also effective
at enhancing pausing at P1 (half-lifeE60712 min) and inhibiting
transcription elongation to RT transcripts (Fig. 2B, compare Lanes
6–9 with Lanes 11–14). In contrast, transcription elongation
reactions containing either individual D1( half-life 9.574 min)
or D12 (half-life 7.373.5 min) subunit of VTF or the MTase domain
(489–899D1/D12) (half-life 6.672.5 min) resulted in accumula-
tion of RT transcripts in a similar pattern as seen in the absence of
VTF (Fig. 2B). Hence VTF proteins that are active for transcription
termination induced transcription pausing whereas proteins that
were inactive for termination also failed to induce pausing,
suggesting these two activities of VTF are linked.
Template sequence inﬂuences the efﬁciency and site of transcription
termination.
Although early gene transcription terminates at speciﬁc sites
downstream of the U5NU termination signal, the distance between
the U5NU signal and the site of termination varies signiﬁcantly
between individual early genes (Rohrmann et al., 1986; Yuen and
Moss 1987). The efﬁciency of termination also varies substantially
among early genes (Rohrmann et al., 1986; Piacente et al., 2008;
Yuen and Moss, 1987; Shuman and Moss, 1988). These differences
in the sites and efﬁciency of termination could be due to variations
in the template sequence downstream of the termination signal.
Comparison of the 30 ends of early transcripts did not reveal any
consensus sequence at the site of termination (Rohrmann et al.,
1986; Yuen and Moss, 1987). However, the lack of a consensus
sequence does not rule out the possibility that features in the
nucleic acid are a determinant of transcription termination site
and efﬁciency. For example, RNA structure and DNA:RNA hybrid
strength have been shown to effect bacterial transcription termi-
nation in the absence of a deﬁned consensus sequence (Henkin,
2002; Arndt and Chamberlin, 1988; Gilmour and Fan 2008;
Santangelo and Roberts, 2004; Yarnell and Roberts, 1999).
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To examine the role of nucleic acid sequence in early gene
transcription termination, the sequence between the termination
signal (U9) and the site of termination (C77) in Ter29 was replaced
with a 60 bp sequence known to produce an unstructured RNA
transcript (Mohamed et al., 2006). This modiﬁed template is called
Ter29PT (Fig. 3A). Transcription termination assays were per-
formed on Ter29 and Ter29PT as described above except NTP
concentrations were varied in order to examine whether the site
of termination or the efﬁciency of termination changes on either
template when the transcription elongation rate is altered. At
10 μM NTPs, a signiﬁcant amount of VTF-independent termination
was observed on the Ter29 template (73%), primarily near þ71
(Fig. 3B Lane 1). At higher NTP concentrations, the amount of VTF-
independent termination decreased (Fig. 3B Lane 3 and 5). These
results are consistent with previously published observations
(Piacente et al., 2008) and suggest that there is some feature in
the Ter29 sequence that stimulates termination independent of
VTF at low elongation rates. Moreover this termination occurs at
sited similar to those seen in the presence of VTF at higher NTP
levels (Fig. 3B Lanes 1–2). In contrast, little or no VTF-independent
termination was observed on the Ter29PT template at any NTP
concentration (Fig. 3B, Lanes 7, 9, and 11).
The presence of VTF stimulated transcription termination to
nearly 90% on the Ter29 template at all three NTP concentrations
(elongation rates) tested (Fig. 3B Lanes 2, 4, and 6). With Ter29PT,
VTF stimulated termination to nearly 90% at 10 μM NTPs (Fig. 3B
Lane 8); however, less termination occurred at higher NTP con-
centrations (Fig. 3B Lanes 10 and 12).
On Ter29, the majority of termination occurred speciﬁcally near
þ71 at all three NTP concentrations (elongation rates) (Fig. 3B
Lanes 2, 4, and 6). In contrast, on Ter29PT the terminated
transcripts were much more heterogeneous in length (Fig. 3B
Lanes 8, 10, and 12). Moreover on this template the average length
of the terminated transcripts increased signiﬁcantly as elongation
rates were increased. These results suggest that features in
template sequence effects both the location and site speciﬁcity
of transcription termination.
We then examined VTF-enhanced pausing of vRNAP on the
Ter29PT template in the (Fig. 3C and D). In the absence of VTF, a
strong pause (P) was observed at þ100 and a second weaker
pause (P0) was seen at þ80 (Fig. 3C Lanes 1–4). Both of these
transcripts elongated to RT when the reactions were chased with
1 mM NTPs for 10 min (Fig. 3C Lane 5), conﬁrming that these
bands represent paused TECs. Pausing at both of these sites was
enhanced by the presence of VTF (Fig. 3C Lanes 6–9 and Fig. 3D).
Transcripts corresponding to vRNAP paused at þ71, which were
seen with the Ter29 template, were not present with Ter29PT. To
analyze VTF's ability to enhance pausing independent of the
position of the TEC, the sum of the P and P0 transcripts were used
to calculate the percentage of TECs paused. Using these calcula-
tions, the total percentage of transcripts from TECs that are paused
on Ter29PT was similar to that observed with Ter29 both in the
Fig. 1. VTF enhances pausing at the site of termination. (A) Schematic depiction of the synthetic Ter29 early gene transcription template attached to a paramagnetic bead
(boldface B). The DNA coding sequence contains a strong early promoter (PE) fused to a 20 base pair G-less cassette and then three G residues. Following the G-less cassette is a
57 base pair A-less cassette, which contains the termination signal (Term) consisting of 9Ts between residues 29–38, and a 57 bp A-less cassette followed by random sequence.
Step 1 of transcription in the absence of GTP yields a þ21 transcript (G21). Step 2 yields transcripts terminated (Term.) at approximately þ65–75, as well as 189 nt read-through
(RT) transcripts. (B) Phosphorimage of the RNA products of an in vitro transcription elongation assay using the Ter29 template in the absence or presence of 1 nM of VTF.
Samples of the transcription reaction were taken at 3, 5, 7.5, and 10 min as indicated on the top of each lane. In the lane labeled C (Chase) the TECs were incubated in the
presence of 1 mMNTPs for an additional 10 min. The positions of RNAs corresponding to TECs paused at approximately þ71 (P1) and read through transcripts (RT) are indicated
on the left side of the gel. A runoff transcript 71 nts in length was used as a marker (M). (C) Graphical analysis of transcriptional pausing. The percentage of P1 transcripts was
calculated by dividing the amount of P1 transcripts by the sum of the P1 and RT transcripts and plotted as a function of time (min) in the absence (●) or presence (■) of VTF.
Pause half-life was determined from the slope of the lines to be 6.1 min (–VTF) and 29.8 min (þVTF). Error bars calculated from three independent trials.
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presence and absence of VTF (compare Fig. 1C and Fig. 3D). When
the percent pausing was plotted as a function of time, the total
pause half-life was also similar to that observed with Ter29 both in
the presence (26 min) and absence of VTF (5.3 min) (compare
Fig. 1C and Fig. 3D). Together these observations suggest that VTF
enhances pausing at sites inﬂuenced by the nucleic acid sequence.
The distance between the termination signal and site of
termination varies among early genes, however, prior studies
suggest there is an upper limit of 70 nts (Rohrmann et al.,
1986; Yuen and Moss, 1986; Piacente et al., 2008). Our observa-
tions of VTF-dependent pausing and termination on the Ter29PT
template are consistent with this proposal (Fig. 3B and C).
Although a strong pause occurs approximately 80 nts downstream
of the termination signal near þ100, VTF-mediated termination is
relatively weak at this position, possibly because this pause is
more than 70 nts beyond the U9 signal on this template.
Conversely, the weaker pause at approximately 50 nts down-
stream of the U9 signal near þ80 appears to stimulate termination
in a VTF-dependent manner (Fig. 3B and C).
Termination and pausing on natural early gene templates
To further investigate the role of sequences downstream of the
termination signal on transcriptional pausing and termination, we
examined the function of this region from several vaccinia early
genes in our transcription termination assay. To do so, we replaced
the sequence immediately downstream of the U9 termination
signal in Ter29 with the sequence between the termination signal
and 30 end of transcripts from several natural vaccinia early genes
including VGF, B29R, VACWR209, and D1R (Fig. 4A) (Rohrmann
et al., 1986; Yuen and Moss, 1986). VTF-mediated termination with
templates containing sequences from these four natural genes was
both site-speciﬁc and efﬁcient (70–90%) in our assay (Figs. 4B and
C). The site of termination relative to the U5NU termination signal,
however, varied among all the templates. These ﬁndings further
substantiate the proposal that sequences downstream of the
termination signal inﬂuence both the site and efﬁciency of
transcription termination of vaccinia early genes.
Since the site of termination varied between the different
natural gene sequences, we examined whether VTF-enhanced
transcription pausing also occurred at the site of termination on
one of these templates. We chose the VGF template for this study
because it shows strong VTF-mediated termination and the
terminated transcripts are 10–15 nts longer than terminated
transcripts from the Ter29 template. This difference in length
between terminated transcripts from the VGF and Ter29 templates
facilitated examining whether there is a corresponding difference
between the sites of pausing on these templates.
Analysis of transcription elongation products produced from the
VGF template in the absence or presence of VTF showed three distinct
transcripts that migrate slower than the U9 transcripts, designated P1,
P2, and RT (Fig. 5A, Lanes 1–10). The P1 and P2 bands elongated to
read-through transcripts (RT) in the presence of excess NTPs (Fig. 5A,
Lanes 5 and 10), indicating they represent paused transcription
complexes. Addition of VTF inhibited elongation on the VGF template
as seen by a decrease in accumulation of RT transcripts (Fig. 5A
compare Lanes 1–4 with Lanes 6–9, and Fig. 5B). Although in the
absence of VTF pausing was observed at P2 and not at P1, addition of
VTF enhanced/induced pausing at both sites. Furthermore, the half-life
of the combined paused TECs at P1 and P2 in the absence
(7.372min) and presence (38710min) of VTF was similar to the
pause seen with Ter29 (Fig. 5B).
When transcription termination was analyzed using the VGF
template, termination was observed at P2 in the absence of VTF
suggesting that this pause is sufﬁcient to elicit transcription
termination in a VTF-independent manner in this assay. Addition
of VTF to the termination assay resulted in terminated transcripts
similar in size to the VTF-enhanced P1 band (Fig. 5A, compare
Lanes 6–9 with Lane 14). Although VTF enhanced pausing at both
P2 and P1 in the elongation assay (Fig. 5A, Lanes 6–9), it only
stimulated termination at P1 in the termination assay (Fig. 5A,
compare Lanes 11–12 with Lanes 13–14). This difference may be
because the P2 pause occurs too far (more than 70 nts) down-
stream from the termination signal to elicit VTF/U5NU-dependent
termination (Rohrmann et al., 1986). These observations indicate
Fig. 2. Pausing and termination activities of VTF positively correlate. (A) In vitro
transcription termination assays using the Ter29 template in the absence or
presence 1 nM of one of various VTF proteins including WT, K260A D1/D12 mutant
(K260A), D1 subunit alone (D1), D12 subunit alone (D12), or the methyltransferase
(MTase) domain 488–899D1/D12 as indicated. For each assay transcripts engaged
on the DNA template-bound TECs (B) were separated from those released into the
supernatant (S) prior to PAGE analysis. The positions of full-length read-through
(RT) and terminated (Term.) transcripts are indicated on the left side of the gel. (B)
Phosphorimage of in vitro transcription elongation assays using the Ter29 template
in the absence or presence of 1 nM of the same VTF proteins used in panel A.
Samples of the transcription reaction were taken at 3, 5, 7.5, and 10 min as
indicated on the top of each lane. In the lane labeled C the TECs were chased with
1 mM NTPs for an additional 10 min. The positions of transcripts paused at
approximately þ71 (P1) and full length read-through transcripts (RT) are indicated
on the left side of the gel. (C) Graphical analysis of transcriptional pausing. The
percentage of P1 transcripts was calculated by dividing the amount of P1
transcripts by the sum of the P1 and RT transcripts and plotted as a function of
time (min) in the absence ( ■ ) or presence of WT (▲ ), K260A (▼ ), D1 ( ♦ ), D12 (● ),
and MTase ( □ ) VTF. Pause half-life was determined from the slope of the lines to be
18.7, 63.0, 140.0, 30.4, 23.8 and 20.6 min, respectively.
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that sequences downstream of the termination signal in early
genes dictates the site of transcription pausing and pause sites
occurring þ25 to þ70 nts downstream of the termination signal
stimulate transcription termination.
RNA binding is not sufﬁcient to stimulate VTF-mediated
transcriptional pausing and termination.
Interaction between VTF and the U5NU signal in the nascent
transcript is required for early gene transcription termination
(Christen et al., 2008; Luo et al., 1995; Luo and Shuman, 1993).
Incorporation of UMP analogs into the U5NU segment has been
shown to interfere with transcription termination (Mohamed et
al., 2006; Shuman and Moss, 1989). The UMP analogs tested
previously showed several different effects on transcription of
Ter29 in vitro (Mohamed et al., 2006). Some analogs such as 4-
thio-U and 6-aza-U increased transcription arrest in the U9 region
of Ter29. Other analogs including 5-methy-U, 2-thio-U and
pseudo-U allowed transcription to continue through the U9 region
but inhibited termination at C77 resulting in increased production
of read-through transcripts. The effects of these analogs could be
due to altering the interaction between VTF and the U5NU signal
or a result of affecting the transcriptional activity of vRNAP, which
would mask any potential effects on VTF function. To provide
further evidence for a connection between the pausing and
termination activities of VTF, we searched for an analog that
inhibits both of these activities without directly interfering with
the elongation activity of vRNAP.
As an initial step towards identifying a uridine analog that
speciﬁcally inhibits VTF functions, we tested the effects of various
analogs on the elongation rate of vRNAP in the absence of VTF at
high NTP concentrations on an extended template (Condit et al.,
1996). Analogs that affect transcription elongation under these
conditions likely do so by interacting with vRNAP directly, which
Fig. 3. Template sequence affects transcription termination site speciﬁcity. (A) Diagram of Ter29 and Ter29PT templates (For details see legend for Fig. 1A). In Ter29PT the
downstream 40 base-pair A-less cassette of Ter29 , was replaced with 60 bp of sequence that produces unstructured RNA in Ter29PT , both templates contain
sufﬁcient random sequence downstream of this region to yield 189 nt read-through transcripts. (B) Phosphorimage of in vitro transcription termination assays using the
Ter29 or Ter29PT templates with 0.01, 0.1, or 1 mM NTPs in the absence or presence of 1 nM VTF. The positions of transcripts paused in the U9 stretch (U9), terminated
(Term.), and full length read-through transcripts (RT) are indicated on the left side of the gel. (C) Phosphorimage of in vitro transcription elongation assays performed on the
Ter29PT template in the absence or presence of 1 nM VTF. Samples of the transcription reaction were taken at 3, 5, 7.5, and 10 min as indicated on the top of each lane. In the
lane labeled C the TECs were chased with 1 mM NTPs for an additional 10 min. The positions of U9 paused transcripts (U9), transcripts paused at P or P0 and full length read-
through transcripts (RT) are indicated on the left side of the gel. A runoff transcript of 90 nts was used as a marker (M). (D) Graphical analysis of transcriptional pausing. The
percentage of transcripts corresponding to paused TECs was calculated by dividing the sum of P and P0 transcripts by the sum of P, P0 , and RT transcripts and plotted as a
function of time (min) in the absence (●) or presence (■) of VTF. Pause half-life was determined from the slope of the lines to be 5.3 min (–VTF) and 26.0 min (þVTF). Error
bars calculated from three independent trials.
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Fig. 4. Transcription termination in natural vaccinia early genes. (A) Diagram of Ter29, Ter29PT, and a natural vaccinia gene template (For details see also Fig. 1A). The
downstream 40 bp region of the A-less cassette of Ter29 ( ) was replaced with 60 bp of sequence that produces unstructured RNA in Ter29PT or 60 bp from the 30 end
of the following early genes: VGF, B29R, VACWR209, or D1R . The 30 most 90 bp of random template sequence were added to each natural gene template so as to yield
189 bp read-through transcripts. (B) Phophorimage of in vitro termination assays performed on the above templates with 0.5 mM NTPs in the absence or presence of 1 nM
VTF. Template bound transcripts (B) and transcripts released into the supernatant (S) were separated prior to PAGE analysis. The positions of full-length read-through (RT)
and terminated (Term.) transcripts are shown on the left side of the gel. (C) Graphical representation of the percent termination observed with each template in the absence
■ or presence of VTF. Percent termination was calculated by dividing the amount of released terminated transcripts (S) by the sum of read-through transcripts in BþS.
Fig. 5. Transcription pausing in natural vaccinia early genes. (A) Phosphorimage of in vitro elongation assays (Lanes 1–10) and termination assays (Lanes 11–14) using the
template containing the vaccinia VGF sequence in the absence or presence of 1 nM VTF. Samples of the transcription reaction were taken at 3, 5, 7.5, and 10 min as indicated
on the top of each lane. In the lane labeled C the TECs were chased with 1 mM NTPs for an additional 10 min. The positions of transcripts in the U9 stretch (U9), paused
transcripts (P1) and full length read-through transcripts (RT) are indicated on the left side of the gel. Termination reactions were separated into template-bound transcripts
(B) and transcripts released into the supernatant (S) before PAGE analysis. (B) Graphical analysis of transcriptional pausing. The percentage of paused transcripts was
calculated by dividing the sum of P1 and P2 transcripts by the sum of P1, P2, and RT transcripts and plotted as a function of time (min) in the absence (●) or presence (■) of
VTF. Pause half-life was determined from the slope of the lines to be 7.7 min (–VTF) and 24.6 min (þVTF). Error bars calculated from three independent trials.
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makes assessing their effects on VTF difﬁcult. Thus such analogs
were not studied here. One analog, 2-thio-U (2-S-U), previously
shown to interfere with termination (Mohamed et al., 2006), had
no effect on the rate of transcription elongation (data not shown).
We also found that incorporation of 2-S-U did not signiﬁcantly
affect the afﬁnity of VTF for RNA prepared from the Ter29 template
as compared to the same transcript containing UMP (Kd¼28.8 nM
(2-S-U) and 33.8 nM (U)).
As seen previously(Mohamed et al., 2006), the presence of 2-S-
U dramatically inhibited NPHI-mediated transcription termination
in the presence of VTF from approximately 80–4% (Fig. 6A Lanes
2 and 4). In the absence of VTF, 2-S-U increased the amount of
TECs stalled in the U9 region as compared to reactions with UTP
(Fig. 6A compare Lanes 1 and 3) but the presence of VTF allowed
these TECs to elongate through the U9 region (Fig. 6A Lane 4). The
results of these assays show that VTF can play several different
roles in early gene transcription. In addition to being required for
termination, VTF acts as a positive elongation factor for TECs
paused in the U9 region of Ter29.
We then examined the effects of 2-S-U on transcription pausing
on the Ter29 template (Fig. 6B). In the absence of VTF, addition of
2-S-UTP to the reaction slightly decreased (2-fold) the amount
of pausing near þ71 (P1) as compared to that seen with UTP
(compare Fig. 6C with Fig. 1C). However, in the presence of 2-S-
UTP, VTF did not enhance pausing with half-lives of approximately
15.4 min and 17.5 min in the absence and presence of VTF, and as
seen by accumulation of read through transcripts to a similar
extent as occurred in the absence of VTF (Fig. 6B and C). This
observation is in contrast to the effects of VTF on pausing at þ71
in the presence of UTP (Fig. 1B and C). Together these observations
indicate that 2-S-U diminishes VTF induced transcription termina-
tion and pausing at þ71, both of which involve negative effects on
transcription elongation. In contrast 2-S-U does not affect VTF's
positive effect on elongation through the U9 region. These results
suggest that the two negative elongation activities of VTF are
linked but are separate from its positive elongation activity, at
least with regard to recognition of the termination signal in the
RNA. Moreover, these results imply that the role of VTF in
termination involves more than simply binding U5NU in the
nascent RNA and that the presence of the 2-carbonyl of uridine
is necessary for its function in termination.
Discussion
Vaccinia early gene transcription termination requires the
U5NU termination signal in the nascent transcript as well as two
termination factors, VTF and NPHI (Moss, 2007). Crosslinking and
biochemical studies suggest VTF recognizes the termination signal
and NPHI hydrolyzes ATP to release the transcript (Christen et al.,
2008; Luo et al., 1995; Luo and Shuman, 1993; Deng and Shuman,
1997). However, the mechanism by which VTF recognition of the
U5NU signal facilitates NPHI mediated transcript release is not
known. When present in the transcription elongation complex
(TEC) NPHI is activated to hydrolyze ATP by the presence of single-
stranded DNA (Deng and Shuman, 1998; Deng and Shuman, 1996;
Broyles, 1988; Li and Broyles, 1993; Broyles and Moss, 1987). NPHI
activity has been shown to play several roles in transcription
including enhancing elongation through difﬁcult portions of the
template as well as in termination (Deng and Shuman, 1998; Tate
and Gollnick, 2011; Piacente et al., 2008). Both activities may
involve NPHI inducing forward movement of vRNAP on the DNA
template (Tate and Gollnick, 2011). Examination of NPHI-mediated
transcript release has shown that VTF and the U5NU signal are
required for transcript release when vRNAP is actively elongating
but not if the polymerase is stalled (Tate and Gollnick, 2011;
Piacente et al., 2008). These ﬁndings support a model in which the
role of VTF in termination is to inhibit transcription elongation
2-S-U
VTF                                - +
Time (min)      3       5      7.5     10     C        3        5     7.5     10     C
Lane        1       2       3      4       5        6       7      8       9    10         
RT
P1
UTP          2-S-U
VTF            - +        - +  
Lane        1        2       3        4
%Term    6       80      1        4
% U9       15      3       48      24
RT
Term.
U9
Fig. 6. 2-thio-U inhibits VTF-mediated transcription termination and pausing. (A) Phosphorimage of in vitro transcription termination assays using the Ter29 template in the
absence or presence of 1 nM WT VTF and either UTP or 2-S-UTP. The positions of full-length read-through transcripts (RT), terminated transcripts (Term.), and transcripts
paused in the U9 stretch (U9) are indicated on the left side of the gel. (B) Phosphorimage of in vitro transcription elongation assays using the Ter29 template with 2-S-UTP
and in the absence or presence of WT VTF. Samples of the transcription reaction were taken at 3, 5, 7.5, and 10 min as indicated on the top of each lane. In the lanes labeled C
the TECs were chased with 1 mM NTPs for an additional 10 min. (C) Graphical analysis of transcriptional pausing. The percentage of P1 transcripts was calculated by dividing
the amount of P1 transcripts by the sum of the P1 and RT transcripts and plotted as a function of time (min) in the absence (■) or presence (▲) of VTF. Pause half-life was
determined from the slope of the lines to be 15.4 min (–VTF) and 17.5 min (þVTF). Error bars calculated from three independent trials.
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upon recognizing the U5NU signal so as to facilitate NPHI mediated
transcript release.
Results of transcription elongation experiments performed in
this study support the proposal that VTF induces pausing of vRNAP
to facilitate transcription termination. The presence of VTF
reduced the amount of read-through transcripts generated and
enhanced transcription pausing near the site of termination on
several different templates in vitro (Figs. 1–4 and 6). Furthermore,
the requirements of VTF for enhancing transcription pausing
positively correlate with the requirements for transcription termi-
nation, suggesting these two activities of VTF are linked. Hence,
elongation inhibition by VTF appears to be an important step
between VTF recognition of the U5NU termination signal and
NPHI-mediated transcript release.
VTF is involved several aspects of viral transcription including
mRNA capping (Ensinger et al., 1975; Wagenaar and Moss, 2007),
early gene transcription termination (Hagler et al., 1994), positive
elongation through a run of 9 Us (U9 pause) (Christen et al., 2008),
and initiation of intermediate transcription (Harris et al., 1993; Vos
et al., 1991). Early gene transcription termination activity has been
shown to be independent of mRNA capping activity. However, the
relationship between VTF's negative effects on transcription elon-
gation activities including termination and pausing downstream of
U5NU and its positive elongation activities (escape of the U9
pause) of VTF has not been clear. The observation that the
presence of the UMP analog 2-thio-U (2-S-U) in the nascent
transcript interferes with both of the negative elongation activities
of VTF indicates that these two activities are connected. This
observation may also suggest that interaction with U5NU activates
VTF's negative elongation activities. Conversely, 2-S-U did not
affect the positive elongation activity of VTF, suggesting that this
activity is independent of its negative elongation activities. More-
over, 2-S-U diminishes the negative elongation activities of VTF
while not interfering with VTF binding to RNA indicating the 2-
carbonyl on uracils in the U5NU is required only for the termina-
tion/pausing activities. Interaction with the 2-carbonyl may induce
a change in VTF that switches its activity from that of a positive
elongation factor to that of a negative elongation factor.
Attempts to examine the requirement of U5NU for VTF-mediated
transcriptional pausing using the above pausing assays were compli-
cated due to the prior observation that transcription termination is less
dependent on the termination signal at 10 μM nucleotide concentra-
tion (Piacente et al., 2008), which is the concentration used in our
pausing assays. Attempts to increase nucleotide concentrations such
that transcription termination became dependent upon U5NU resulted
in the inability to observe pausing.
In addition, as has been observed previously (Piacente et al.,
2008), we do not observe transcript release from TECs stalled at
G21. This observation suggests that the U5NU signal must be
exposed from the transcribing RNA polymerase on the nascent
transcript in order to stimulate transcript release and that this
stimulation may involve more than simply signaling VTF-mediated
pausing. Further studies will be required to delineate this function.
We also present evidence that the site of VTF enhanced
transcription pausing is near the location of transcription termina-
tion, and is template dependent. The site, but not the efﬁciency, of
termination changed when the sequence downstream of the
termination signal on the artiﬁcial template Ter29 was replaced
with the analogous region from several natural early vaccinia
genes. We also observed VTF-enhanced pausing in the vicinity of
the new site of termination within the VGF gene segment (Fig. 4).
In contrast when this segment was replaced with an artiﬁcial
sequence reported to produce unstructured RNA (Potter et al.,
2011), transcription termination efﬁciency was reduced, and site
speciﬁcity was lost (Fig. 3). Although no consensus sequence has
been found downstream of the termination signal, these
observations suggest that template sequence is a determinant of
the efﬁciency and precision of vaccinia early gene transcription
termination. Recently, a pyrimidine-rich sequence in the coding
strand was found immediately upstream of the 30 end of early
gene transcripts and postulated to facilitate release of transcripts
(Yang et al., 2011).
An alternate explanation for these observations is that rather
than a speciﬁc sequence in the DNA template dictating the site of
termination, RNA structure may inﬂuence transcription termina-
tion with vRNAP. RNA structure has been shown to play a role in
anti-termination of vaccinia post-replicative genes (Luo and
Shuman, 1991). For the majority of early genes, the putative RNA
secondary structures alone may be insufﬁcient to elicit transcrip-
tional pausing and termination, and would thus require VTF and
U5NU. However, for those few early genes that lack a clear U5NU
termination signal, and which presumably lack VTF-dependent
termination (Yang et al., 2011), the RNA structure may be sufﬁcient
to cause transcription termination independently. In silico, RNA
structure analysis consistently predicts stem-loop structures form-
ing in the nascent transcripts between the termination signal and
the site of termination (not shown). However, these stem-loops
are signiﬁcantly weaker than bacterial terminator hairpins and the
role of VTF may be to stabilize these weak RNA structures. RNase
structure mapping of Ter29 transcripts have thus far been unin-
formative and therefore the presence and/or signiﬁcance of these
RNA structures have yet to be determined.
Conclusions
In vaccinia early gene transcription in vitro, VTF induces
vaccinia RNA polymerase to pause near the site of termination.
The site of pausing changes when the DNA template sequence is
altered. This observation may explain the differences observed in
the distance between the transcription termination signal, U5NU,
and the 30 end of the nascent transcript among various early gene
transcripts. VTF requires the 2-O carbonyl in the U5NU signal in
order to enhance RNA polymerase pausing. This pausing is likely
an intermediate step between VTF recognition of the termination
signal and NPHI-mediated release of the nascent transcript.
Methods
Template preparation for in vitro transcription assays
Ter29 is a synthetic DNA template (Fig. 1A) for in vitro transcription
studies of vaccinia early genes designed by Dr. Stewart Shuman and
generously provided by Dr. Edward Niles (Deng and Shuman, 1996;
Deng et al., 1996). The template consists of a strong early gene
promoter fused to a 20 base-pair G-less cassette, followed by a 57
base-pair A-less cassette that begins with four G residues, and contains
a stretch of 9T residues beginning at þ29, which upon transcription
acts as the termination signal. The A-less cassette is followed by 4 A
residues and then 108 nts of random sequence to conclude the
template (Deng and Shuman, 1996; Deng et al., 1996).
To create the Ter29PT plasmid, which generates an unstructured
RNA segment following the U9 termination signal, comβplementary
oligonucleotides containing the sequence 50–TTTTTTTTTGACTGCTAT-
TACTGACTACTTGATTACGTTAATCATGGATACGTCTCGAG-30 in the tem-
plate strand were inserted in the Ter29 plasmid between the NotI and
XbaI sites. NotI cleaves immediately after the G-less cassette, and XbaI
cleaves immediately after the A-less cassette. The VGF, B29R,
VACWR209, and D1R 30end plasmids were created in a similar manner
as Ter29PT except the complementary oligonucleotides, which were
inserted into the Ter29PT plasmid between NotI and XbaI sites,
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contained the 9 T termination signal and the sequence between the
endogenous termination signal and 30 end of the corresponding
early genes.
Templates for in vitro transcription were generated by PCR
ampliﬁcation of each plasmid using the M13 forward primer and
the M13 reverse primer with a biotin on the 50 end. The ampliﬁed
linear double-stranded templates were isolated using 1% agarose
gels followed by extraction using the Qiagen spin-column kit as
per manufacturer's instructions. Puriﬁed templates were bound to
streptavidin coated paramagnetic beads (Promega) and stored in
DEPC-treated water at 4 1C.
Virion transcription extract.
Transcription extracts were prepared from puriﬁed virions as
described previously (Rohrmann et al., 1986). The puriﬁed virions
were a gift from Dr. Edward Niles. 5 mg of virions were incubated
on ice in 500 μL Buffer A (250 mM KCl, 100 mM Tris–HCl pH 8.4,
100 mM EDTA, 10 mM DTT) containing 0.2% sodium deoxycholate
for 1 h. The lysed virion extract was passed through a 25 G needle
6 times to shear DNA and reduce viscosity. Insoluble materials
were removed by centrifugation at 13,000 g for 20 min at 4 1C.
The supernatant was applied to a DEAE-cellulose column equili-
brated with Buffer A. Fractions were collected from the ﬂow
through and assayed for transcription activity.
Puriﬁed Enzymes
Puriﬁed wild-type VTF and the individual D1 and D12 subunits
were a gift from Dr. Edward Niles (Higman et al., 1992). K260A VTF
and 498–899D1/D12 enzymes were a gift from Dr. Stewart Shu-
man. Plasmid construction and protein puriﬁcation are described
(Luo et al., 1995; Mao and Shuman, 1994).
In vitro termination assays.
Transcription termination assays involved a two-step, pulse-
chase reaction as described previously (Hagler et al., 1994; Deng
and Shuman, 1996; Deng et al., 1996). Step 1 of transcription was
conducted with 1 mM ATP, 1 mM CTP, 5 mCi α32P UTP, 100 fmol
template, and 0.5 μL of virion extract in transcription buffer
(20 mM Tris–HCl pH 8.0, 6 mM MgCl2, 2 mM DTT, 8% glycerol).
Reactions were incubated at 30 1C for 15 min. This step results in
transcription initiation and elongation to the end of the G-less
cassette to yield stable transcription elongation complexes (TEC)
containing a 21 nucleotide radiolabeled transcript. TECs stalled at
G21 were washed three times in transcription buffer by drawing
aside the bead-bound templates with a magnet, removing the
reaction buffer and re-suspending the beads in transcription
buffer. This wash removes endogenous VTF but not NPHI. Step
2 of transcription consisted of a 20 μL reaction containing 0.5 mM
of CTP, GTP, UTP and 1 mM ATP in transcription buffer. Reactions
were incubated for 15 min at 30 1C. Where indicated, 1 nM of VTF
were added at the start of Step 2 of transcription. Reactions were
stopped with 20 μL 95% formamide, boiled, and subjected to
electrophoresis on a 12% (19:1) polyacrylamide gel containing
8 M urea. Where indicated, transcripts released into the super-
natant (S) were separated from those remaining on TECs engaged
on the bead-bound DNA template (B) prior to stopping the
reaction with formamide. The resulting RNAs were visualized by
autoradiography. Termination on the Ter29 template produces
transcripts of 75 nts, and ternary complexes that fail to termi-
nate yield 189 nts runoff transcripts. Percent termination was
calculated as the fraction of terminated transcripts in the super-
natant (S) compared to the sum of the terminated transcripts in
the supernatant and the read-through transcripts both bound to
the DNA template and in the supernatant.
In vitro transcription elongation assays.
Transcription elongation assays were carried out in a similar
fashion as the termination assays described above. However
following Step 1 of transcription, NPHI was removed from the
TECs by incubating with 625 ng/μL of heparin for 2 min at 30 1C
and then washing 4 times in transcription buffer. Step 2 of
transcription was performed in 100 μL containing 10 μM NTPs in
transcription buffer and incubated at 30 1C. After 3, 5, 7.5, and
10 min, 20 μL samples were removed. NTPs were then added to a
ﬁnal concentration of 1 mM in the remaining 20 μL of the reaction
and incubated for an additional 10 min at 30 1C. The reactions
were stopped with 20 μL of 95% formamide. All samples were
boiled for 5 min and subjected to electrophoresis on a 12% (19:1)
polyacrylamide gel containing 8 M urea. Transcripts were visua-
lized as described above. Percent pausing was calculated as the
fraction of the sum of paused and read-through transcripts. Pause
half-life was determined by one-phase exponential decay analysis.
Nitrocellulose ﬁlter binding assays
The afﬁnity of VTF for RNA was measured using a nitrocellulose
ﬁlter binding assay. Binding reactions (40 μL) containing 10 mM
Tris–HCl pH 7.6, 10 mM DTT, 5% glycerol, 1000 cpm of 32P-labeled
RNA and VTF ( 0–400 fmol) were incubated for 30 min at 30 1C.
The labeled RNA was boiled for 2 min and then chilled on ice prior
to each assay. Reactions were applied to a ﬁltration apparatus
(Schleicher and Schuell minifold) containing a nitrocellulose
membrane (Schleicher and Schuell) on top of a Hybond Nþ
(Amershan) membrane. Nitrocellulose retains proteins and any
nucleic acid bound to the protein whereas Hybond Nþ retains
nucleic acids. The ﬁlters were exposed to a phosphorstorage
screen (GE Healthcare) and analyzed using a Storm Phosphorima-
ger (GE Healthcare) using Image Quant software. The fraction of
RNA bound to VTF was determined as the amount of RNA retained
on the nitrocellulose divided by the total amount of RNA on both
ﬁlters for each reaction. The data were ﬁt to a single binding site
model using Prism 4.0 (Graphpad Prism software) to estimate the
KD for each reaction.
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